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Grow at Wesley
WESLEY ADVENT OFFERING
In keeping with the fall focus on
race and violence, the Social Action
Ministry team has selected “Global
Refugee/Migration Advance”
through the United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) for
an international response and the
local “Champaign County Court
Appointed Special Advocates for
Children” (CASA) program as the
recipients of this year’s Advent
Offering.
The Social Action Ministry team asks
you to prayerfully consider making a
special offering this Advent Season
in support of these worthwhile
organizations.

UMCOR Global Refugee/Migration
Advance #3022144 has been
established to respond to the many
migrants arriving on the shores of
Europe from war-torn regions such
as Syria. It supports projects and
advocacy initiatives that assist
refugees, immigrants, and internally
displaced persons. UMCOR
donations go 100% to the
designated project. More
information is available at
http://www.umc.org/news-and-
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media/welcoming-refugees-asfellow-pilgrims-in-europe. A brief
video about the UMC’s Advent
campaign called “Beyond
Bethlehem” can be viewed at
https://www.cokesbury.com/forms
/DynamicContent.aspx?id=423&pag
eid=2239.
The second recipient, Champaign
County Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA), is a not-forprofit organization which recruits,
trains and monitors volunteers who
advocate for the best interests of
abused and neglected children.
CASA volunteers work through the
juvenile court system to facilitate
prompt delivery of services and
make independent
recommendations to the court
concerning the child’s well-being.
CASA relies on donations to provide
the trained, committed volunteers
who speak up for more than 550
children in foster care in Champaign
County. “Because every child
deserves a voice.” More
information is available at
www.casa4kids.org.
Checks may be made out to Wesley
UMC and designated for the Advent
Offering. Donations may be placed
in the offering plate on Sunday or in
the Center Office.

Interfaith Symposium on
November 4th Report
Wesley United Methodist Church
hosted an Interfaith Symposium on
Climate Change on November 4th in
the Watseka Lounge. Pastor Dan
gave a warm welcome to the 50
people who attended. Wesley
Church members made up about 16
of the people present. Jewish,
Muslim, Catholic, Mennonite and
many other faiths were represented
as well.
The speakers were Dr. Ahmed Taha
from the Central Illinois Mosque,
Father Jim Pankiewicz from St.
John's Newman Center, Reverend
Michael Crosby from the First
Mennonite Church of Champaign,
and Rabbi Michael Langer of the
Illini Hillel Cohen Center on campus.
David Inge, long connected as a
interviewer on WILL radio, was the
moderator.
Each speaker was given 12 minutes
for the presentation and a Q and A
was conducted afterwards. The
questions and responses were lively
and informative. There was a great
deal of agreement on the issue. All
speakers agreed that people of faith
had a moral responsibility to be
involved. Many people talked to
agreed that the event was a very
worthwhile experience. Light
refreshments were served.
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Take Action
Green Team Spotlight
Jane & Mike McCulley

Though they were both living in
Champaign at the time, it was
actually in northern Michigan where
Jane and Mike first met one fateful
winter while on a ski trip with the
Champaign Ski Club. “We just
happened to meet around a fire
trying to get warm,” Jane recalls.
They didn’t realize it then, but they
actually had a great deal in
common. For one thing, the couple
owes much of their enthusiasm for
the great outdoors to the Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts of America—
two organizations that they say
fostered a real sense of
appreciation and care for the
environment at a very young age.
These same values would later help
to set the standard of
environmental-consciousness that
the McCulley’s still try to adhere to
today.
Now married, the McCulley’s have
for the past twenty five years lived
out in the country just north of
town on several acres of land that
the pair affectionately refers to as
“Camp McCulley.” The McCulley
home follows a passive solar design

with an overhang that allows heat
from the sun to warm the house in
the winter and blocks out the rays
during the summer. It also comes
with a programmable thermostat
that can be adjusted from anywhere
in the world. As for the land, it was
passed down from Mike’s parents
and features a small pond and a
large wooded area filled with
thousands of trees that Mike and
Jane have planted themselves.
They’ve even invited members of
the nonprofit group Pheasants
Forever into their home to help
plant a prairie space for pheasants
and other prairie animals.
Camp McCulley is home to many
fish, birds, butterflies, foxes,
raccoons, and the occasional
pheasant. The land itself requires
constant maintenance—especially
when it comes to stamping out
potentially invasive plant species.
“It isn’t just about letting things go,”
Mike warns.
And yet for the two retirees, the
benefits of maintaining the land
more than make up for the added
time commitment. Mike gets
nostalgic just remembering how
one could once witness the
migration of the great monarch
butterflies who, attracted to the
milkweed, often fluttered through
the prairie area by the thousands.
Jane and Mike still hold on to the
lessons they learned about the
environment as young adults,
tweaking them whenever
necessary.

Simply put, he believes that small
changes and conscious habits can
have a profound impact on what
seem like major environmental
issues.
Jane says that the most important
piece of caring for the environment
is trying; trying your best to do your
part in any little way possible, and
learning to respect the “yin and
yang of things.”
Mike and Jane find their balance by
recycling their everyday materials,
maintaining two healthy-sized
compost bins, and repurposing old
household items like broken down
appliances. In fact it’s a running
joke in the McCulley family that
nothing ever gets thrown out. Mike
refuses to get rid of an old cradle
scythe that once belonged to his
grandfather—the perfect family
heirloom that he loves having
around for sentimentality’s sake.
Jane’s favorite keepsake is her
grandmother’s loom, with which
she hopes to make rugs. The loom
has been in her family for
generations.
Though the times have changed
quite a bit since they first met, Jane
and Mike McCulley still hold on to
their deep appreciation for nature
and take pleasure in sharing it with
others. When it snows in the winter
they sometimes ski on the paths
between the trees. And when it’s
warm out, they love to invite family
over for swimming and canoeing in
the pond, or enjoying delicious
cobblers and treats made from their
apple trees.

When it comes to protecting the
environment, Mike thinks that there
are no problems too big to tackle.
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Looking for Christmas gift
ideas?
Here is the list of books that will be
reviewed at the January 31st Wesley
Literary Tea. The theme will be
American Politics. Each of these
books would make a good present,
if even just for yourself!
Democracy in America by Alexis de
Tocqueville (nonfiction)
All the King’s Men by Robert Penn
Warren (fiction)
This Town: Two Parties and a
Funeral – plus, plenty of valet
parking! – in America’s Gilded
Capital by Mark Leibovich
(nonfiction)
Lyndon Johnson and the American
Dream by Doris Kearns Goodwin
(nonfiction)
The Myth of the Strong Leader:
Political Leadership in the Modern
Age by Archie Brown (nonfiction)
The Victory Lab: The Secret Science
of Winning Campaigns by Sasha
Issenberg (nonfiction)
These books will make good
companions on the sofa or by the
fireplace this winter – and
remember to put the January 31st
afternoon Literary Tea on your
calendar!
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Wesley Members Visit
Mormon Church
On Sunday, November 29th,
approximately 18 people from
Wesley attended the 11 a.m.
worship services at the Latter-day
Saints or Mormon Church in
Champaign. Ryan Larson, who has
been active at both Wesley and the
Mormon Church, invited the Men’s
Bible Study, the Forum Class, and
the Scriptural Foundations Class to
come to the Sunday Sacrament
Service where he would be the
speaker.
Ryan has participated in various
ministries at Wesley, including
Sunday worship, the Wesley
Evening Food Pantry, and being on
the board of Illini Fighting Hunger.
As a result of many people knowing
him, there was enthusiastic

response to his invitation. An
immediate concern at the Mormon
Church has been the recent decision
by the Mormon Church, that the
children of same sex relationship
cannot receive some of the
ministries and blessings of the
church. As a result many have left
the church, including some relatives
of the Larson family. So our
attendance was seen as a sign of
support for those who are facing
such hard realities and decisions.
The United Methodist Church also
faces issues of gender identity and
issues of full inclusion of all people
in the church. While different than
the Mormon Church, we have
people who have also left the
denomination and who feel the
discrimination in our denomination.
Those who attended the Mormon
Church service felt warmly
welcomed. There may be some
future opportunities for additional
interaction in the future.
E. Paul Unger, Forum Class Leader
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United Methodist Women
Richard McGuire
portrayed Judge Cunningham for
the December 2nd United Methodist
Women's general meeting. "Judge
Cunningham" gave a biography of
his life and explained how
Cunningham Children's Home came
into being, evolved over the years,

and the services currently provided
for children. Barbara Hughes spoke
to the members about her
experiences spanning the twenty
years she taught at Cunningham.

Children’s & Youth Ministry
SUNDAYS
Nursery Care is available
from 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Service
Infant – 3 years
11:15 a.m. Service Infant – 5 years
1st Sunday
Infant – 5 years

Children’s Ministry at
Wesley
Sunday School for Pre-K through 5
grade students meets the 2nd-5th
Sundays from 9:45-10:30 a.m. in
Room 127 A and B, after the
children attend the Children’s
Moment in Church with their
parents from 9:30-9:45 a.m.

Youth Ministry at Wesley
th

Sunday School for Middle and High
School meets the 2nd – 5th Sundays
from 9:45-10:30 a.m. in the
Conference Room.
2nd – 5th Sundays: Fellowship,
scripture study and doughnuts are
always included!

Announcements
Congratulations!

Congratulations!

To Ian and Jacqueline Houts at the
birth of their daughter, Ryann
Grace, on November 13th. She
weighed 6 lbs. 8 oz. Her greatgrandparents are Don and Charlotte
Houts.

To Wesley member, Ben Gorski and
his wife, Kendle, at the birth of their
twin daughters, Ella Reid and
Makaela Elise, born on Wednesday,
December 2nd. They weighed 4 lbs.
6 oz. each. The proud grandparents
are Katherine and Stasz Gorski.

Thank you!
to Wesley members, Jesus Love
members, Illini Fighting Hunger, and
APO for helping with our Fall Clean
Up on Saturday, November 7th.

Wesley Sound System
Volunteers Needed
Can you help? Some training is
available, but volunteers will ideally
have some familiarity with audio
equipment and processing digital
audio. The time commitment is
several hours per week, including
the 9:30 worship service and
flexible work at home.
Interested? Have questions?
Contact Donna Giffen at 344-1120
or donna@wesleyui.org.
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Handbell Videos from
Church Concert
For those who want to see the 2nd
Annual Handbell Concert on Dec.
6th, here are two videos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=AiXMcOWDsdM and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=wmrioA6IklM

Food Pantry News

Locked Out Workers
Last month, for the second month
in a row, Food Pantry staff and
volunteers prepared 71 pre-packed
grocery bags and delivered them to
the locked out workers of CliffordJacobs Forging Company. A very
caring donor even offered the
workers grocery store vouchers for

December 1st also marked the 4th
annual Giving Tuesday, a global
movement that
challenges
people to give
back to their
communities
through donations, volunteering,
and advocacy.
Good gifts come in all shapes and
sizes. Your donations helped local
families to put food on the table this
holiday season.

Pantry, 7 NSCS scholars repackaged
200 pounds of dry pinto beans and
doubled paper sacks for clients.

Thank you Ameriprise and NSCS!

New Volunteers
purchasing turkeys for Thanksgiving
Dinner. Local news channel WCIA
captures the full story here:
http://www.illinoishomepage.net/n
ews/local-news/locked-outworkers-get-thanksgiving-surprise

Pancake Dinner Update
Thank you to all those who
attended the All-You-Can-Eat
Pancake Fundraiser. The Pantry
raised $138 after expenses.
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The Food Pantry warmly welcomes
two new volunteer groups:
Ameriprise and the National Society
of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS).
Employees of Savoy’s Ameriprise
Financial Services participated in a
private rice repackaging event at
Wesley last month in order to
increase rice supplies for Pantry
clients.
In preparation for the November
19th food distribution at the Evening

New Grants and Awards
This December seems like a perfect
time for reflecting on the past year
while looking forward to
tomorrow’s achievements. Recently
the Wesley Food Pantry has been
awarded several prominent
community grants: a $1,000 grant
from the Urbana Walmart and the
Orange Krush charity grant for
$2,000.
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The Food Pantry also received
$1901.66 in proceeds from Church
World Service’s April 2015 CROP
Hunger Walk
as well as
$57.06 from
Goodshop, the
company that
allows you to
donate to your
favorite nonprofit simply by surfing
the web using their charity search
engine.
Thank you to the many grantors and
supporters who have faithfully
stood by the Food Pantry’s mission
this year!
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Updates from the Social
Service Desk
Last month was a very busy and
lively distribution with a whopping
350 families served! The waiting
room was no less busy. Walgreens
and students from Illinois Medical
Screening Society (IMSS) performed
free flu shots and free medical
screenings again last month.
Education students prepared
colorful Thanksgiving turkey crafts
with children and 236 children’s
books were given out. Media
students conducted short
interviews with Pantry clients to
hear their stories and to learn more
about the impact that the Wesley
Food Pantry has for their families.
Forty adult books were also
distributed.

Meanwhile representatives from
both Champaign County Healthcare
Consumers and Avicenna
Community Health Center were also
in the waiting room to answer
questions about access to health
care and enrollment. Thank you to
all the volunteers, groups, and
organizations that got involved!

2015, so far…
@Wesley

@Parkland

2374 Households 1400 Households
10831 Individuals 4815 Individuals
4871 Children
2000 Children

Campus Ministry News
Congratulations Rose Craig!
Wesley congratulates Rose Craig on
receiving the 2015 Bob Hope Band
Scholarship Award! Rose, a Wesley
Student Center peer minister and
senior drum major for the Marching
Illini, was given the award at the
Macy's band director's luncheon
during the band's trip to New York

City, where they performed in the
annual Macy's Thanksgiving Parade.
The award, given to one
outstanding band member and
band participating in the parade,
recognizes a student who exhibits
musical ability, leadership initiative,
and a strong commitment to
community service - all qualities
that describe Rose ! Way to go
Rose - we are so very proud of you!

ESL Class and International
Coffeehouse
The ESL class and International
Coffeehouse have finished meeting
for the fall semester. The class and
coffeehouse get-together will
resume Friday, Jan. 22nd, as the U
of I's spring semester gets
underway. Students, visiting
scholars, Wesley members and

community friends are always
welcome to join us for coffee,
snacks, conversation and English
practice. It's a great place to make
friends and learn about cultures
from around the world!

Etc. Coffeehouse
The Etc. Coffeehouse is officially
closed during the U of I holiday
break, but students are still
welcome to use the coffeehouse
and student lounge for studying,
reading, etc., during this time.
Please help us keep our spaces neat
and welcoming by picking up after
yourself - we really do appreciate it!
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Wesley Staff
Senior Pastor/Director
Rev. Dan King Crede
Campus Minister
Rev. Julie Dowler
Associate Minister
Rev. Miriam Snider
Dir. of Contemporary Worship & Music
Brian Sullivan
Dir. of Christian Education & Youth
Rachel Maehr
Director of Chinese Ministry
Jie Wu
Organist
Adam Gruber
Dir. of Choral Music
Dr. Barrington Coleman
Bell Choir Director
Morgan Boes
Kingdom Singers Director
Samantha Barra
Parish Nurse/Spiritual Caregiver
Meg Rauschenberger
Administrative Assistant
Donna Giffen
Office Secretary
Vicki Johnson
Accountant
Bonnie Taylor
Aide for Development
Wayne Wilson
Food Pantry Director
Katie Thomas
Food Pantry Operations Manager
Dawn Longfellow
Food Pantry Volunteer Coordinator
Brittany Coleman
Director of Communications
Derek Attig
IT Computer Specialist
Laura Licari
Property Manager
Richard Young
Full-time Custodian
Jack Driver
Part-time Custodians
Chris Livesay, TJ Jackson
Weekend Custodians
Justin & Megan Farkas

Christmas Eve Service
If you enjoy Christmas organ music come early to the December 24th
Christmas Eve service. Pastor Dan will be playing an extended Prelude
beginning at 6:30 p.m. The service will continue at 7:00 p.m. with carols,
communion, children’s story, and candle-lighting.

Sunday Services
9:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
9:30 a.m. Children’s Church School
10:30 a.m. Coffee/Punch Hour
11:15 a.m. Contemporary Worship
11:00 a.m. Children & Adult Education Classes

